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Web resources
http://rededucativasinfronteras.blogspot.com

You will �nd a lot of resources organized by subjects and by other
search criteria (we are continuously updating the website with new

Participate and your pictures could go around the world! Photo-essay´s
competition Amadou Ndoye.- http://amadoundoye.blogspot.com

First prize (Senegal)
Author: Ibrahima Niane, CEM Seno Palel

First prize (Canary Islands)
Author: Omayra Ramos Farray, IES San Sebastián

Second prize (Canary islands)
Author: Laura Melián del Castillo, Colegio Decroly         

Second prize (Senegal)
Author: Omar Fallait. Lycée Malick Sall de Louga

Do you have anything to tell to the 
adolescents on the other side of the 

world?

   

 

NewspaperDraws and messages  Radio
Video conference 

Dynamics North-South 

Trips
Photo-competition

NewspaperDraws and messages  Radio
Video conference 

Dynamics North-South 

Trips
Photo-competition

This network appeared in 2004

With the video “Vecinos sin complejos” (neighbours without complexs). A
group of Senegalese teenagers in Dakar, sent a video-message to the
adolescents from Canary Islands. 

http://youtu.be/gsgih21YwRY

You can use the brief  messages group for mobiles.

Resolve doubts, organize the exchange with other´s help.  

You will be in an email list useful to coordinate and swap

puentehumano@gmail.com

Loomio Telegram Whatssapp Facebook Twitter

   French – French
Spanish – Spanish
English – English

Italian - Italian

In which subjects?
 

 
The exchange can be focus on plastic arts, music,

theatre, dancing, photography…

In which educative level is it possible to do it?

In which languages do we comunicate?

In all of them!

What would I do if the language level
is not enough to understand each other?

In any subject!

 

...start now... ...start now...
Contact us by email

What do we want?
We are people. We want to grow up becoming Friends, 
erasing borders, making bridges, making more human 

the globalization, bringing the technology to the human 
values, for a new real cooperation.

Eduardo Galeano

Isidro Ortiz

Friends, partners, colleagues: the world is a tissue, together we can build a 
better world. Then, let´s invent the way we are going to talk, to exchange. 
Canary Islands can be the link to connect also with the American continent. 
I really believe that this can be possible and wehave to try it. What is not 
tried cannot be achieved.

Dears, there are networks that tie. Let´s hope nobody will get 
tired, never get tired of being weaving these networks that connect 
those who still believe that other world is possible, a little world 
inside this one we are living in waiting to be born, the one we 
know and we su�er.

I am so glad that the contacts among di�erent parts are 
starting to come up… we are aware that we are so close 
geographically, but very far because of the distances 
human beings set. I have hope that this contact will 
increase very soon.   

Amadou Ndoye

...join this network.

EDUCATIVE NETWORK WITHOUT BORDERS

Conect

with the world

Conect

with the world


